I got a message, that i won a cup!
So, what do i have to do now?

Step-by-Step-instructions
0) First of all, change to "english" language by clicking
Now click on "Bibo-Zahlen" to start

1) Select your language. Click on the english flag, to use the english version of Bibo-Zahlen.de, or
click on the german flag, to use the german verison.

2) A new window will open, with latest news.

3) After you´ve read the news, click on START.

4) The news-window is closing, and you´ll reach the starting page

Read the information, which is shown in the middle of the screen. and then, click on "CONTINUE"

5) A second page is following, with some more informations and hints. When finished reading, click
on "START OF THE BIBO-ZAHLEN"
6) Now, you´ll reach the BIBO-ZAHLEN- "LOG-IN"!

7) NOW log in. Use your BBO-Nick, and, if you´ve already got a password from us,use this password.
If you dont have a password til now, just let the password-field empty. Click on OK to START!

8) If all is ok, you´ll get the following message:

Maybe, the message-text is a little bit different (this depends, if you are logged in WITH or WITHOUT
password), but, doesnt matter. Just click on "START of the BIBO-ZAHLEN".

Now you are in the BIBO-Program, and your screen should look like this..

9) It depends of you computer, if the message-window also has opened already. If the message
window doesnt appear on the screen, just click on the small yellow rectangle on the bottom, to open
it.

10) Now read your messages, by clicking on the READ-symbol.
After you´ve read the message, you can close the message by clicking on "Save for later". (If you are
logged in WITHOUT password, the text is "close" instead of "Save for later, but it´s the same)
(If you are logged in WITH password, you have also the ability, to delete the message)

One of your messages should look like this:
(If there is no message like this, unfortunately you are to late, to claim your cup. The cup can be
claimed only within 48 hours after calculation of the tourney. Thats a pitty :(
But, we are sure, you will be able to win to win a cup again very soon. Just play very good bridge, and
the cup will come!
Ok, but now, if you are already here, maybe look around in our program, and try some things. F.e.,
enter your personal data, or upload your picture (only available if you are logged in WITH password.
If you dont have one until now, just wait for your password. You´ll get it by BBO-Message very soon).
Another idea: Look for the strength of your standard-bridge partners. Is it true, that they are really
much more better bridge-players than you are? or... or.... or )

11) As soon, as the cup-message is on your screen, click, after you´ve read the message, on "move
cup into your cupboard". Doing this, the cup will disappear, and will be transferred into your
cupboard.

Now close the message by clicking on "Close" (or "Save for later").

Gratulation, you are now a proud owner of a (additional) cup, which now can
be seen in your cupboard.

In the main screen, you can see now a small green circle, with a number, which indicates the number
of cups you´ve won until now. Second, on the right side, you can see a small cupboard with your cup
inside. If you´ll click on the green circle, or on the small cupboard, a new window will open, with a
bigger picture of your cupboard.

WOW. It has been done! GREAT.
I think, the best will be, if you´ll relax now, just beeing proud of your new cup in your cupboard. Yes,
its really a hard thing, doing transfers of cups into your cupboard. But you did it!
You have learned something about the BIBO-Program. Of course, there are some more futures of the
program. But now, there is time. Maybe, you think, what did i do? What was the reason for doing
this? But, as I alreday said, now, theres time. Just close the Bibo-Program now, and come back
whenever you like. Then, when you are back, read the instructions of the BIBO-Program, and you´ll
discover, what you are able to do now with this program.
Just try, and you´ll see, its really funny to work with the Bibo-Zahlen, and its really interesting, to see
your bridge-playing efforts documented . And no BBO-Player can tell you now anymore "I am an
Expert", without risking, that you will use the BIBO-Zahlen, to see, if this is the truth!

